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Abstract 
The concept of the industrially produced demountable prefabricated building has fascinated 
architects for years. We argue that demountable buildings offer a solution to the problems of 
obsolescence. It has long been argued that the industrialised approach to construction inherent to 
the prefabricated transportable building offers opportunities for reduced waste and increased 
recycling of components and materials, associated with a reduction in cost, increase in quality 
and an increase in the opportunities for replacement and modification. The NSW demountable 
programme utilises the opportunities for relocation, re-use and refurbishment but appears to have 
ignored the opportunity for adapting to the changing expectations of thermal performance over 
the last 40 years. For instance including insulation in walls may have been an innovation in the 
1970’s but the overall U-value of the classroom wall is 25% of the statutory requirements for new 
classroom buildings.  

The literature search has not found a detailed study of the building performance or indoor 
environmental quality of demountable classrooms in NSW or more generally across Australia. 
Moreover, there is limited international research into the performance of demountable 
classrooms. We argue that opportunities exist to significantly reduce the overall energy 
consumption of the demountable classroom buildings, and the associated financial and 
environmental costs to schools, through an approach that integrates an understanding of 
ventilation, traditional and innovative thermal storage technology and energy generation systems 
within the building fabric with an understanding of the comfort of pupils and teachers. 

1. Introduction
The aim of this paper is to present the early findings of research which focuses on improving the 
environmental performance of demountable classrooms that are currently used by the NSW 
Department of Education and Communities (DEC). The Department’s mission is to continuously 
improve these buildings with a view to meeting minimum compliance standards and amenity 
acceptability as well as parameters of economic and social benefits. This paper is in two parts. 
First, it sets out the background to the research area and presents the limited existing research into 
the performance of these demountable classrooms in the different climates across the State. 
Second it identifies solar generation and thermal storage technologies that could be integrated 
into the existing demountable classroom framework to improve the environmental performance 
of the building and reduce the lifecycle carbon emissions of the stock of NSW demountable 
classrooms. 



 

2. Background 
Demountable classrooms account for 12% of all government classrooms in New South Wales 
and are regarded by many in the community as providing inferior teaching environments 
compared to permanent classroom buildings. The first type of demountable classroom was 
designed 50 years ago to provide a rapidly deployable classroom building to respond to rapidly 
changing needs in communities in any of the climates across the State. Little research into the 
performance of these buildings has been found in existing literature. A scoping study has been set 
up to investigate this problem. Based on anecdotal evidence and digital simulation of the existing 
classrooms it is argued that the classrooms no longer meet the needs or expectations of the 
communities they serve (Slee, 2015 (forthcoming)).  

Air-conditioning units are fitted to all demountable classrooms to improve comfort contributing 
to increasing energy costs in school budgets. The community is also becoming more aware of the 
environmental cost of energy consumption in Australia where 96% of all energy comes from 
carbon based resources (BREE, 2013). The NSW Government is looking for ways to improve the 
environmental performance and reduce the cost of all of their school buildings (NSW Minister 
for Education Adrian Piccoli, 2012).  

3. Methodology 
Following the scoping study a more extensive methodology is proposed which expands the 
methods used in the scoping study. The methodology for the new project is focussed on 
developing a demonstration building through a design and research project. A model for this 
research is The Healthy Home (Hyde and Watson 2002), located on the Gold Coast in Southern 
Queensland, which is a demonstration project involving 33 industry partners. Through energy 
efficient construction and operation, and a degree of self-sufficiency from rainwater capture and 
grey water recycling, and energy generation from photovoltaics, the building significantly 
reduced its environmental impact whilst providing indoor thermal comfort for its occupants. 
Overall, the Healthy Home uses 50% less energy to build, 30% to 50% less mains energy to run, 
and achieves up to 70% self reliance in water demand compared with a traditional home. If the 
rainwater concepts were applied to all new houses on the Gold Coast, an $80M dam upgrade 
could probably be deferred well beyond 2025, the projected year it is required for the “business 
as usual” case. Obstacles to the widespread adoption of the Healthy Home innovations are 
essentially financial. Gardner and Hyde argue that most of these can probably be overcome by 
using innovative subsidies and implementing the concepts at a suburb-wide scale (Gardner and 
Hyde, 2002, Hyde, 2002). 

The NSW demountable classrooms project aims to investigate and demonstrate how the 
integration of new technologies can improve the intrinsic and extrinsic environmental 
performance of the demountable classroom. Based on the BPRU model (BPRU, 1972) which 
conceptualises building performance as nested “systems”- objective, economic, technical 
(building fabric and technology), environmental and social - the performance of the classrooms 
will be assessed internally by measuring internal environmental quality (IEQ). The local and 
global environmental impact will be evaluated by developing an understanding of the selection of 
materials, impact of the fabrication and transportation. Based on this assessment new solution 
sets will be proposed which can improve the overall performance of the building. Performance is 
assessed using thermal performance modelling, post occupancy evaluation, cost-benefit analysis 



 

and life cycle costing (Hyde, 2012, Hyde et al., 2012). To date, research of this nature on the 
thermal performance of existing demountable classrooms has not been carried out. 
Steps in the investigation will include:   

1) Discussion with the NSW DEC about the objectives, methods and techniques used in the 
procurement of Demountable Classrooms.  

2) Survey of Demountable Classrooms during refurbishment to gain factual information 
about the specification of fabric and construction systems. 

3)  Monitoring of an existing Demountable Classroom for 12 months to understand the 
thermal performance, perceived comfort of users and its energy use 

4) Computer simulation using Design Builder software. Three Stages are proposed. First, 
simulation of a base case the existing  Demountable Classroom, described in (3) above, in a 
selection of climates representing the diversity of climates in NSW. Second, the simulation 
model will be validated using the data from the monitored classroom. Third, parametric 
variation using the solution sets will be carried out to test the improvements. 
5) A Post Occupancy Study of classroom that has been modified to create a High 
Performance demountable classroom will be undertaken to understand actual performance 
and users’ perceptions based on Vischer (2006). 

 

4. Thermal Performance of Existing Demountable Classrooms 

 
Figure 1: A typical Mk 1 demountable Classroom (Source: Authors 

Demountable classrooms were originally designed in the 1970’s at about the same time as the 
first standard was issued for classroom performance. A second demountable design was 
developed in the 1980’s bringing the total stock of classrooms up to around 6000 (Department for 
Education and Training, 2010). These were pioneering buildings of their time with many 
innovative features such as insulation and nothing similar, or as long-lasting, exists in any other 
state.  
Since the 1980’s no new classrooms have been manufactured and the classroom design has 
remained virtually un-changed. The U-value of the buildings is about 25% of current standards 
for new classroom buildings (see Figure 1). In 2000 the NSW government decided to fit all 



 

demountable classrooms with air conditioning. Refurbished classrooms now come with 2 x 
6.5KW split cycle systems to maintain comfort. 
A digital simulation of a standard refurbished Mk1 classroom using an adaptive comfort index 
proposed by de Dear and Candido (de Dear and Candido, 2012) for naturally ventilated buildings 
in NSW suggests that, in common with many buildings, energy is required for active heating and 
cooling during working hours, even though the external environment is “comfortable” (Table 1). 
The simulation suggests that without active heating and cooling the internal temperature of 
classroom would be outside of, and generally above, the comfort zone significantly more of the 
time than the outside air temperature.  

Table 1: Percentage of working hours (08:00 - 17:00) predicted to require heating or 
cooling to maintain comfort (based on the adaptive comfort model) compared to the outside 

temperature 

  Requires 
heating/Cold Comfort zone Requires 

cooling/Hot 

Broken Hill 
Internal 2.4% 21.7% 75.9% 

External 30.5% 46.0% 23.5% 

Canberra 
Internal 0.8% 62.0% 83.0% 

External 29.7% 54.9% 15.4% 

Coffs Harbour 
Internal 0.3% 10.5% 89.2% 

External 12.0% 80.9% 7.1% 

Richmond 
(inland Sydney) 

Internal 0.6% 15.8% 83.6% 

External 3.9% 53.9% 15.4% 

Williamstown 
(coastal Sydney) 

Internal 0.3% 14.7% 85.1% 

External 23.1% 64.6% 12.3% 
Source: Authors 

5. Existing research  

5.1. Indoor Environmental Quality  
The literature search has not found a detailed study of the building performance or IEQ of demountable 
classrooms in NSW or more generally across Australia, and limited international research into the 
performance of demountable classrooms. In a detailed survey comparing prefabricated classrooms and 
permanent classrooms across the state of California Jenkins et al (2003) and Whitmore (2003) identified a 
number of problems with portable classrooms (Table 2), both actual and perceived (by the users), that are 
reflected in anecdotal comments reported by researchers in the Melbourne-ARC linkage project 
(ARC_Linkage_Project, 2011) and by Fuller and Luther (2003) (Table 2).   
 
The importance of improving the IEQ of classrooms has been established by a number of studies: 
A comprehensive review of literature by Mendell and Heath (Mendell and Heath, 2005) 
concluded that the weight of evidence suggests, and sometimes strongly suggests, a link between 
poor internal air quality (IAQ) and thermal conditions and poor student performance. Several 



 

studies have shown a preference for “comfortably cool” temperatures in classrooms rather than 
“neutral”, most recently identified in Australia by de Dear et al (de Dear et al., 2014). Others 
have connected high CO2 levels, also a common indicator of poor IAQ, with poor student 
attendance (Shendell et al., 2004) and performance (Coley et al., 2007, Satish et al., 2012).  

Table 2 Studies of IEQ 
 California study Australian studies 
Environmental 
(thermal) 
performance 

Portable classrooms were colder than traditional 
classrooms. The survey was carried out during the 
winter. 

Poor environmental 
performance 

 Complaints about temperature were similar in 
portable and traditional classrooms (15.8% vs. 
17.2% of schools) 

 

Air quality CO2 levels exceed 1000ppm 40% of the time in 
traditional and portable classrooms suggesting poor 
ventilation in all Californian classrooms. 

Poor or inadequate indoor air 
quality 

 17% more schools complained about poor IEQ in 
portable classrooms than traditional classrooms 

 

Acoustics Portable classrooms had worse acoustic 
performance than traditional classrooms with 50% 
exceeding the outdoor noise nuisance standards      
(55 dBA). 

Excessive noise levels that 
exceed recommendations are a 
problem. 

 Noise levels inside all classrooms failed the 
international standard of 35 dBA. 

Poor acoustic performance 

 68% of air-conditioning units are turned off because 
of excessive noise. 

Teachers turn off A/C units due 
to excessive noise. 

5.2. Building Fabric and Demonstration buildings 
While there is limited research into the thermal performance of light-weight classrooms in 
particular there is a more substantial body of literature considering the performance of 
lightweight building fabric through demonstration projects. 

5.2.1. Building Fabric 
The digital simulation model indicates that the primary problem in demountable classrooms is 
overheating and the most significant heat load comes from radiant solar energy incident on the 
building envelope. 

Common passive strategies for dealing with overheating include the introduction of thermal mass 
to reduce internal day time peak temperatures and night ventilation to remove excess thermal 
energy with cool night air. Slee et al (Slee et al., 2014a, Slee et al., 2014b) have examined the 
integration of thermal mass into lightweight construction. They demonstrated that the effect of 
the introduction of thermal mass into a space on the diurnal temperature range is significant 
initially, but that the effect of adding additional mass rapidly diminishes. Others have shown that 
it is the rate (Shaviv et al., 2001, Kivva et al., 2009) and timing (La Roche and Milne, 2004) of 
ventilation that are critical to the efficiency of cooling. 

A rapidly expanding area of study is the use of phase change materials (PCM) as a high thermal 
capacity and relatively lightweight alternative to traditional thermal mass (Memon, 2014). 
Alternative and complimentary strategies for dealing with solar radiation gains on the building 



 

and envelope include ventilated facades (Ciampi et al., 2003) and ventilated roofs (Gagliano et 
al., 2012) to remove the radiant solar energy from the facade before it is conducted through the 
building fabric.  An interesting study by Cardinale et al (Cardinale et al., 2010) combines the 
strategies of ventilation, shading (ventilated roof) and PCM in a series of validated simulations of 
a lightweight campervan in a southern Italian summer using observed weather data. The study 
demonstrates how a combination of strategies can be employed to significantly improve the 
performance of a conventional lightweight building typology. 

Figure 2 Concept for innovative ventilation (Junghans 2014) 

5.2.2 Integrated low carbon technologies 
Junghans (Junghans, 2014) has been investigating the integration of ventilation systems and 
phase change materials for thermal storage powered by PV electric systems. This solution set can 
displace conventional HVAC systems that are energy intensive (Figure 2). It is proposed to test 
this system to displace current air conditioning used in the building as a low carbon solution set. 

6. Conclusions 
This paper has highlighted the need to improve the environmental performance of the NSW 
demountable classroom in order to allow it to continue to fulfil its important and significant role 
in the schools and communities of the state. Opportunities exist to significantly reduce the overall 
energy consumption of the classroom building, and the associated financial and environmental 
costs to schools, through a research strategy based in an understanding of buildings and solutions 
as a group of integrated systems within a wider context. The approach will develop our 
understanding of the integration of ventilation, traditional and innovative thermal storage 
technology and energy generation systems within the building fabric to significantly reduce 



 

overall energy consumption in order to maintain or improve pupils and teachers perception of 
comfort. The project creates opportunities for a broader understanding of the significance of 
integrated systems in lightweight construction across Australia and how improving the 
environmental performance of these buildings can significantly increase the value they offer the 
communities they serve and government. 
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